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3 of 5 review helpful It seems like I may have found a new genre not just a new author By Danielle Davis This is a 
compilation of short stories so far I have only read the intro which discusses the genre of western horror in all of the 
various formats since the genre began in the early 20th century includes short stories film and comics the first story 
and a part of the 2nd as I downloaded the free sample I The western horror story is far older than what most of us 
would even consider the west For generations the American Indians told dark tales of their own of spider women skin 
walkers cannibals witches and thunderbirds When white men ventured into the west they learned some of these 
nightmarish stories from the natives and they brought or created their own as well tales told around campfires of 
mournful ghosts and vengeful spirits and terrible monsters native to 
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